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It's that time of year again!

If you pay by standing order you don’'t have to do anything your membership will be renewed automatically.
But if any of your personal details have changed please let Sandra know sandrawells386@btinternet.com
However please do put your enclosed (spare) renewal form to good use and encourage a horsy friend to
join and support our work.
If you normally renew by cheque please return the enclosed renewal application form with payment. Maybe
now is a good time to consider setting up a standing order. However you join, it’s the fact you renew your
membership which is important to us. SAFE is a voluntary organisation and cannot exist without its
membership base, so thanks for your support.
Over the years SAFE has helped negotiated and paid money towards routes in Lisvane, Forest Farm
(Whitchurch), Forest Ganol, Wenallt (Rhiwbina), Ty Rhiw/Walnut Tree Line (RCT), Forest Fawr (Caerphilly),
Penallta Parc, Case Hill Woods (Dinas Powis), Cefn Mably Woods and lobbied for/paid toward improvements
to many statuary bridlepaths eg over Rudry & Caerphilly Commons, within Caerphilly forestry, Graig y Parc
(Pentyrch) & the "stony path" Old Parish Road. People often don’t recall or realise how bad some of these
were before they were improved or that SAFE was behind the routes.
£5 annual membership does not go far but much of this work is grant funded and supported by Councils
and Forestry and this all requires a strong membership.

Thanks to all the riders who supported our last pleasure ride from Ty Mawr last autumn.
The weather forecast was not great but we saw some sun in the morning.
We had a great turnout from local riders and their contributions went towards the cost of the new Graig path.
Special thanks to Trisha and Sandra, once again, for working so hard to ensure everything ran smoothly.

* * * * *

Lisvane - new path completed

* * * * *

Graig Road new multi-user path is OPEN. The new path running parallel to the steep and dangerous hill
up to the Graig in Lisvane is now open. Since 2007 when a local rider and her horse were involved in a
serious accident with a car on the hill, many people have been campaigning for this new route which will
make life safer for everyone. Our thanks go in particular to Gillian Lawson, from Lisvane Community
Council, for her unflagging support for walkers, riders and cyclists in the area. Gillian worked hard on our
behalf to find grant money to help fund this path. Thanks also to Chris Powell, now retired Cardiff CC for
getting things started. SAFE contributed £3,000 also The BHS £1,000 and Cardiff County Council gave
money to the project and we are also grateful to Dai Walters for his offer of help.
The bridleway is already being well used by riders in Lisvane who are reporting it makes a huge difference
to getting up & down that hill.
New Multi-user route

Steep, slippery
Graig Road

Fforest Fawr
The Forestry Commission are considering opening up the main Forest Fawr Track to Horse Riders on a Trial basis.
It would help create a circular route and avoid some of the steeper areas which will benefit those with older equines.
However representatives of Cardiff Council Rights of Way Department have previously voiced concerns that as
this is such a heavily used route by walkers, some with dogs and pushchairs, it would be better to keep horseriders
off this part. One of the Forestry's biggest concerns is whether any riders will leave the Horse Route near the
disability /wheelchair route (to the north of the Forest) and ride on this.
There have been recent signs of a rider going down there (hoofprints and droppings) and there have been reports
of a lady on a large bay who has been seen riding off route in that area. To try and address these issues SAFE
are asking for some volunteers ideally spread around the yards in the area, who would be prepared to help
explain to other riders the need to stay on the horse route, and in particular avoiding the disability trail.
It could well be that not all riders appreciate the damage they do by riding off route so the more people we have
who appreciate that and can help spread the message the better, and to also help confirm where the route goes.
As part of this we will be looking at signage. The main track is wide and surfaced and if riders appreciate the
need to walk quietly by families and dog walkers and give them plenty of room there should be no conflict
caused by the riders. We can but hope all other users always show us thesame consideration.
So if you are in the area please consider coming forward and offering help.
It shouldn't be onerous - just involves explaining the position to your horsy friends and keeping an eye open
while riding with a view to providing a little education or explanations where needed.
You don't have to be a SAFE member to support this proposal.
Please email joy@ajyeo.com if you are able to help in any way.
In the meantime please don't ride on the main route until SAFE and signage indicates it is open for business.

From June Piper, Caerphilly Rights of Way Team
BR47 Rudry - extensive tree works have been undertaken & overgrowth cut back so hopefully will not need doing
for some considerable time. The large scalping stones in places will be covered with stonedust (reported 12th March).
A new gate has been installed by Dave Commetson's barns and new equestrian latches on the gate through
to the Ridgeway. A new bridleway gate has been installed before you get to the quarry.
BR59 Rudry - extensive tree works have been undertaken which involved removing two dead trees and
overgrowth has been cut back around the corral.New equestrian latches installed and the wiring is now operational.
BR57 Rudry - FC are working with BTVC to cut back the overgrowth on this bridleway.
BR52 Rudry a contractor is working on the drainage problems along the bridleway.
BR14 Llanfedw following the surfacing and drainage works, there was a washout on a section which has now
been repaired. Also the large yew tree has been removed on the permissive bridleway
so that it is available albeit a bit overgrown.
As fast as Caerphilly CBC are putting in new gates etc, they are being stolen as the price of scrap metal increases.
If you see anything please let them know and the police and obtain an incident number.
June Piper 01495 235092. PIPERJ@CAERPHILLY.GOV.UK
Rights of Way. Engineering Div. Pontllanfraith House. Pontllanfraith. Blackwood NP12 2YW

If anyone has any issues relating to motorbikes and quad bikes in these areas please contact
Caroline Riches e-mail: caroline.riches@forestry.gsi.gov.uk with details of days and times.
She will then provide this information to the Police.
Forestry Bridlepath Inspections
In December we had a meeting with Emma Felkin from Forestry Commission and several SAFE members who
had volunteered to check paths. We carved up the forestry area into chunks for each person to walk/ride and
report back to FC on problems, signage, fallen trees etc. Many thanks to our checkers.

We have received the tragic news one of our members, Katie Morgan died in January.
Naturally our thoughts are with her family & friends

New Horse Count
SAFE several years ago did a horse numbers count and were absolutely amazed with the numbers.
Cardiff area over 2,000. Pentyrch area had 500 !.
It is also very useful to be able to qoute horse population at meetings with Local Councils etc.
2005 was our last count so we would like to do another one.
If we could please ask you to help us either by emailling Pip White with numbers e.g. Graig Road,
Lisvane x number. We know farmers etc get worried what we will do with numbers for individual
premises but they will just go into an area number and we would never disclose an individual number
on a particular premises.
If there are any volunteers to do an area we would be extremely pleased, can email you maps.
philippaw@wales.gsi.gov.uk

AREA REPORTS
Bedwas
The biggest concern presently is the opening up of holes on Mynydd-y-Grug common adjacent to Bedwas tips. The latest
one, the fifth in total and third since Christmas, was noticed on March 17. As previously, CCBC will be notified. The previous
holes have been filled in, but it does beg the question as to the potential extent of the problem and the safety issue it poses
all users of the common. The size of the latest one is such that a small dog or child could easily fall down into it. SAFE
will question whether the coal authority now need to work with CCBC to establish the extent of the problem and potential
remedy. Riders are advised to take extreme caution when riding on this part of the common and not to ride in areas where
they cannot see where their horses feet will fall.
- All the rider-friendly latches that SAFE paid for in the Bedwas area have now been installed. Thanks to CCBC.
- The big ash tree that had come down in the bluebell wood which then made riding under it precarious has now been
cleared (approx. grid ref: ST162919).
- The corrall gate on Mynydd-y-Grug Common has not yet been repaired but SAFE is going to contribute to its repair. The
FC access gate immediately adjacent to the corrall gate is also broken. This means unimpeded access for motorbikes
onto to Mynydd-y-Grug common.

Step Over - Coesau Whipps Rudry
Following resurfacing to the car park (not exactly to everyone's taste) this step over ,onto brightly hatched concrete was
causing an issue for some. The FC management in liaison with a local rider and SAFE made some adjustments which
has improved the exit point.

COED-Y-WHIPPS FORESTRY CLOSURE OVER THE NEXT 3 Months Tree Felling
Red No Entry Signs Pink hatch is felling area.
Long Green Pecked Line Bridlepath some are within felling area others skirt it. Please take care.

New address.....

www.safebridlepaths.co.uk

Pentyrch
Outdoor Cardiff first circular walk uses Craig-y-parc bridleway as part of its route although we asked that publicity states
it is a bridleway..... NOT footpath, they have not. The signage posts that were erected show a walker though the blue
bridlepath discs have now been added to the posts !. Please be aware you may meet walkers ambling along unaware.
Perhaps mention nicely to them that they may meet other riders as this section is a BRIDLEPATH.

Radyr / Morganstown
Again we have problems with the path riders had for many years been using from Pantawel Lane to Morganstown, a track
on northern side of M4.The gates had been locked by Cardiff CC though they say the Morganstown end in error but we
needed also the Pantawel end open !! A local rider has been working very hard to sort it out. Cardiff CC have applied to
Land Registry for ownership details. Gates have had locks removed but still need to resolve the ownership.
Surfacing work is to be done on Radyr Farm Bridlepath No 40.

Improvements to Exit - Forest Fawr Horse Route
The exit at the Tongwynlais end of the Horse Route in Forest
had a much needed face lift last spring. These “'step over”
are designed to deter illegal access by motorbikes and act as
a natural brake for both cyclists and riders as they exit and
approach the road crossing. The original version had suffered
minor vandalism, but the main problem was erosion on the
unsurfaced road side meant that the step down was rather
steep. After consultation between SAFE and the FC, the FC
agreed to fund works which included repair to the post and
rail fencing, sighting the step-over slightly back from the road
and crucially surfacing with aggregate to prevent future erosion.
It’s a big improvement especially for any ponies with little legs!

Please let an area representative know if there are blockages or problems on routes,
we can’t do anything if we don’t know !

Jeanne Hyett
Angela Jones
Sylvia Dolbear
Andrea Planchant
Pip White
Pam Seward
Sandra Wells
Trisha Wilson

Rhiwbina
Machen
Rudry
Cefn Mably
Pentyrch
Treasurer
Membership
Caerphilly

029 20885697
07745570998
029 20883349
029 20752795
01443 228270
029 20764136
029 20866637
029 20484227

jh.wdlandsfm@btinternet.com
andrea.planchant@tiscali.co.uk
philippaw@wales.gsi.gov.uk
sandrawells386@btinternet.com
trisha.wilson129@talktalk.net

Loose dogs chasing horses
Have repeated this piece, as BHS are very concerned about increasing number of incidents involving
loose dogs spooking and chasing horses, and even attacking horses (ridden and turned out). Last year
an incident on The Wenallt involved loose dogs spooking a horse, causing it to throw its rider, then
chase the horse out of the woods onto the road. Thankfully though both horse and rider were shaken,
there were no injuries. More and more dogs seem to be out of control of their owner. If you
experience such an incident (even if there is no injury), it is really important that you report the
incident to the British Horse Society on their accident report form (www.horseaccidents.org.uk).
Without the raw evidence and statistics to indicate that there is a problem, it is difficult for the
BHS to lobby for any changes. If injury is caused, it is important to notify the police and obtain an
incident number (this may also assist in any insurance claim).

www.horseaccidents.org.uk

